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Rutgers University Graduate School of Education 

Ed.M. in College Student Affairs 

Field Experience Placement Site Application 
 

This application must be submitted electronically.  Completed applications should be emailed to          

Dr. Paul A. Herman (paherman@rci.rutgers.edu) with a copy sent to your supervisor. 

 

JC  By inserting my initials here and copying my supervisor on the email that I send to submit this 

application, I certify that my supervisor has approved this application. 

 

Name of Field Experience Site:  School of Engineering – Undergraduate Education 

 

Name of Site Supervisor:  Jesenia M. Cadena, Ed.M.  

 

Job Title:  Assistant Dean, Engagement and Recruitment 

 

Phone:  848-445-2410   Email:  jcadena@rutgers.edu 

 

Address:  98 Brett Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854 

 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please list degree, field of study and conferring institution for each degree you hold: 

 

1. Ed.M., Educational Psychology:  Rutgers University – Graduate School of Education 

 

2. B.A., Biological Sciences: Rutgers University – Douglass College 

 

 

Do you currently supervise full time professional staff?    Yes _____   No X 

 

If not, have you supervised full time professional staff in the past?    Yes X  No _____ 

 

If your answer is Yes, please specify when and where: March 2014-March 2015, Student Support 

Services, Rutgers – New Brunswick 

 

Number of students sought:  2



 

 

1. Please indicate the time frames when you might expect a student to be present at your 

site.  Would you want the student to begin before the semester begins or to extend 

beyond the end of the semester?  Would you expect evening hours?  Do you have a 

preference for days of the week when the student would be present?   
Normal hours for the offices within Undergraduate Education are 8:30am-5:00pm. Depending on 

where the student is placed, there may be some evening and/or weekend programming.  The CSA 

student will be placed in one of two sites within the School of Engineering – Undergraduate 

Education: a) Office of Student Services or b) Office of Engineering Engagement.  

 

It would be ideal for the student to start one week before the semester begins, in order to become 

acclimated to office procedures and the staff.  

 

There are no preference for days during the week. Although, we would prefer that the student be 

present for shorter shifts, two days per week. 

 

2. Please list a statement of the Goals for your Site. 
The Office of Student Services at SoE fosters the educational, personal and professional 

development of its students while simultaneously working to increase the number of 

underrepresented populations in the SoE. Their programs are designed to recruit, retain, and graduate 

a diverse population and build awareness of the field of engineering for students, parents, and 

educators. Key programs include: Educational Opportunity Fund Program, Engineering Honors 

Community, Women in Engineering Learning Community, and Pre-college Programs (TARGET, 

NJ’s Governor’s School of Engineering and Technology, and Junior Science and Humanities 

Symposium).  

 

The Office of Engineering Engagement provides effective programming for prospective and current 

students, and coordinates a comprehensive recruitment plan for general and targeted student 

populations. Key programs include: SoE Student Ambassador Program, T.I.P.∫ Transfer Integration 

Program, Recruitment events (SoE Tours, Guidance Counselor Days, Engineering Discover Days, 

E-Week, Spring Open House, International Fly-in Weekend, NJ Professional Engineers Career Day, 

Rutgers Day, etc.), Alumni receptions, and Community Outreach events.  

 

3. Please present a list of selected readings that you might assign to a student as part of 

their learning contract. 

 ASEE. (2012, August 27). Going the distance. Retrieved from http://www.asee.org/retention-

project 

 Bloom, J. H. (2008). The Appreciative Advising Revolution. Champaign: Stipes Publishing, LLC 

 Bok, Derek. “Beyond the Ivory Tower: Social responsibilities of the Modern University”. 

Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1984  

 Bresciani, M. J. Outcomes-based Academic and Co-Curricular Program Review. Sterling, VA: 

Stylus, 2006.  



 

 Bresciani, Marilee J., Carrie L. Zelna, and James A. Anderson. Techniques for Assessing Student 

Learning and Development in Academic and Student Support Services: Tips From and For 

Practitioners 

 Dichter, A. (2001). Effective teaching and learning in higher education, with particular reference 

to the undergraduate education of professional engineers. International Journal of Engineering 

Education, 17 (1), 24-29. 

 Huston, Bryant L., (2010),"The impact of an appreciative advising-based university studies 

course on college student first-year experience", Journal of Applied Research in Higher 

Education, Vol. 2 Iss 1 pp. 4 – 13. 

 Komives, S., Lucas, N., McMahon, T. (2007) Exploring Leadership: for college students who 

want to make a difference. San Francisco, CA 

 Roberts, D. C., Designing Campus Activities to Foster a Sense of Community. Jossey-Bass, 

Washington, 1989. 

 Seifert, Tricia A. et al. The Effects of Honors Program Participation on Experiences of Good 

Practices and Learning Outcomes, Journal of College Student Development 48.1 (2007) 57-74. 

 
4. The student will be expected to complete a project during their placement at your site.  

Projects should 1) enhance the student’s knowledge or skills of the practice of student affairs 

in the Site; 2)  the project should be consistent with and demonstrate completion of Field 

Experience goals, and 3) the project should be useful to the Site Supervisor and his/her agency.  

The project will used by the student as an artifact in their Culminating Project that is a 

requirement of the program.  Professional staff in the agency, other than the site supervisor, 

may supervise the student in the project.  Please list two or three possible projects so that the 

student can have some idea of what they might be working on while completing their Field 

Experience in your agency.  It is understood that actual projects may differ from those noted 

here.  In listing the projects, please specify who would be supervising the project. 

 

 Designing and/or enhancing training program for the SoE Student Ambassador Program 

 Designing and/or enhancing the mentor training program for the T.I.P.∫ Transfer Integration 

Program.  

 Creating and implementing monthly programming for the student participants of T.I.P. 

 Planning and executing recruitment events for prospective students and their parents, for 

guidance counselors or international advisors.  

 Coordinating large-scale Engineering-related events like Engineer’s Week (E Week), Rutgers 

Day, Engineering Discovery Days, or the Junior Science and Humanities Symposium.  

 Coordinating and planning community outreach events with student ambassadors. 

 Developing and delivering educational workshops on college success strategies for pre-college 

and college students.  

 Constructing and executing a recruitment model for faculty engagement. 

 Coordinating sessions to train undergraduate student groups to conduct outreach to K-12 students 

 Developing evaluation tools for engineering programs, workshops, and services 

 
Last updated:  11/19/2013 
 


